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FIBERGRAMME
WEAVERS OF ORIANDO NEWSIIlTER -July-Ang." 1996,Vol.209 No.4

Aug.3 -Reports from our Convugence
attendees-Maitland. Bring lunch
Bring samples from workshops,
Sept. 7 - GUILD AUCTION- Maitland
Oct. 18-19-20 - Donna Mueller Workshop

Mt.Dora. Due to cancellations, there
are two openings. Call Mike.
Nov.2-La Vonne Roberston-Color Discharge
from fabric. Maitland -10 a.m.

Dec. - Holiday Party-TBA
Jan. 4,5,6,1997 - Viriginia West Worksbo1tChanged to 10 Terrific Top~. You
will receive 10 techniques, but do an
individual pattern. Mt.Dora

Come early on Sept. 7 (the door will be
unlocked at 9 am.) to see all auction
items on display. Bring a sack lunch and
be prepared to e11ioy a day of fun!

ThHks foi' i)~.-e•·yl~ing!
By Berna Lc~,l!;enstein

rd like to thank all the members <ij f th;
Weavers of Orlando for bciiLtg there
when 1 needed yon sendjng me your
support, and of course for the lovely
flowers WoO 5ent me. Thank you to
everyone who sent me cards) (';aUed me
to lend their support, or who just thought
about me and cared.
1

•

COME ONE, COME ALL TO THE
GUILD AUCTION SEPTEMBER 7
Audrey tells us - Jud Martin will be our
prime auctioneer. We are asking you to
help by donating household items, weaving equipment, books (all kinds), yarns,
basketry supplies---anything that you no
longer need or want. Remember the old
saying: "One man's trash is another
man's treasure." Search your attic and
garage (and, of course, your weaving
room to discover someone else's treasure

Bring all auction items to the September
meeting or, if too big,call Audrey Smith
(831-0899) for pick-up.

For those of you who hadn't heard,
Tuesday night (5/28/96) at 10 p.m., two
ma5ked gunmen broke ~nto my
apartment while Greg and I were home.
They robbed us of our wallets, and one
of them punched me in the face with his
gun. I had holes in my lower and upper
lips th~t required stitche3. l'u1 doing
great. Next time you see me, you'll
hardly be able to tell I've had anything
~~c,-ne_·--~-~----------

•

If you would like to donate items for the
auction and will be unable to attend the
September meeting, Audrey will make
arrangements to collect the items before
the meeting date.

The profit from the auction will go to the
Guild for the general fund (suggestions
for usage are welcome).

from the editormFrom here on, this is
not a regular newsletter, per se, but more
or less one long editorial--Toe nameplate,
banner, headlines, are; aU newsletter, but the
contents of this issue are my editorializing-~
(praising the accomplishments of this GREAT
Guild). I'm so proud of ourGuild -the excellent
programs and worksho'()s, the exciting fabrics, ~
baskets, beading and study proj(;ct~ displayed at meetings. All warrant more than a
.
factual or casual comment.

v~

PRESXOENT'S

MESSAGE

Dear friends,
Since I am leaving for convergence (driving in convoy with
Michele Belson of Lunatic Fringe and other friends) immediately
after the business meeting, I thought I would write this ahead of
time and surprise Kay Lee, our hardworking newsletter editor,
with efficiency.
Am looking forward to preconvergence class with Virginia
Blakelock on Bead Looming. There are a bunch of us sharing hotel
accomodations and as far as I know, we are all taking different
classes, so show and tell will be most informative ..... Jane
Plante, Berna Lowenstein, Pam Carr, Karen Simpson, Barbara Wroten
and myself all in one suite; what a treat to look forward to!
By the time you read this, the guild will have either passed
the by-law changes or not.
(Nothing like restating the obvious,
· it makes one look so intelligent!) Anyway, I am assuming the
changes will be passed as they are eminently logical.
I have
already appointed a nominating committee of the following people:
chairman- Jane McLean: Sharran Fish and Ann Nunnally.
I realize
this is quite a bit ahead of schedule, but with the new by-laws
in effect, published elsewhere in this newsletter, we need to
nominate candidates for three positions: president, second vicepresident and secretary. Please, each of you who wish more
information about the requirements of these positions, feel free
to ask any of the Planning Committee (officers and committee
chairmen).
If you are asked to serve, please do so, the work is
spread out quite evenly with some of these by-law changes and it
is most interesting to assist in guild leadership. Besides, you
get to know some really great people (all of the guild members!).
I will be galavanting around this summer quite a bit. Plans
are that I will be here for August meeting, Ellen Turner will
run the September and October meetings, and I'll be back for
November and December.
I am going to spend some time in London,
Ontario and Cape Kroker on the Georgian Bay in Lake Huron.
Hope you all have a good summer, what's left of it and I will
see you in August with convergence stories!!!

~

(at the Board Meeting, it was decided not to publish the new by-laws if approved, as they were in the last
newsletter and will be in the new membership booklets.)

•

Sandy Laz.arus
6102 Round Lake Road
Apopka, FL 32712
Ph. (407) 886-6518

,-------:...,hanges: _________
Fran Waddell has new area code
770-425-4271
Audrey Smith's new phone no.
407-831-0899 (put in your book now)

Smith & Click Clicked On A GREAT
Program For All Members

When either Audrey or Diane take on a
project we know it will be perfection, but
when the two collaborate -- well, that's
perfection personified.
They promised us some demonstrations
of equipment. What they gave us were
demonstrations on most everything a
weaver uses. Why are these organized
leaders so effective? They know how to
.
delegate!
First, we watched Carl (Audrey's man)
lug in looms and boxes, then other folks
began bringing different types of looms,
warping boards, reels, yarns, etc.
As soon as the business meeting was
over the room was transformed into an
exhibit and demonstration area.
Members could go from one tract to
another to look at a new technique, view
the old and new in weaving tools, and
even try a hands-on.
In the far comer, Jane Plante presided
over a table of tools, various shuttles,
wands, lease sticks and bobbin winders.
Cathy Oberaitis fascinated new and experienced weavers with the Kennedy
method of tying on to the front apron.
Berna showed how she creates and
designs her warps at the reed--without
raddle, lease sticks or chaining. By
making small warps ( I "or so) the threads
don't tangle. She goes across the reed,
single denting, lays a stick over that warp
and threads on top of this going back
across the reed. Then she is ready to
beam front-to-back This is great for a
multi-colored warp.
Ann Nunnally had a bobbin rack filled
with bright colors and demonstrated the
use of the tension box for sectional
warping. She also had an electric tension
box that counted the threads.

Sharran Fish spun the warping reel with
a flourish, showing how easy it was to
warp various lengths of yarns without
walking back and forth.
Andrey had a large warping board that
could be used on a table or wall. She
demonstrated how to measure in groups
for the intended V2" for the raddle.
Diane Cliclc had her loom warped with •
double warp on two beams.
As though this wasn't enough that the
two ladies orchestrated the show, they
compiled a booklet with the tips and
tricks you sent them. Whether you are a
long-time weaver or just starting, as you
scan the booklet, you'll find useful hints
and even some that you had knownbut
perhaps forgotten?
The whole program exemplified show,
don't tell! How fortunate we are to
have so many caring members to give
of themselves and their time so that
others may learn and profit.
President Honors Ann Revels

Lorna thanked Ann for taking over the
host duties for conference in her place.
Since Lorna was new and just assuming
the presidency, this was a relief. In
appreciation, Lorna presented Ann with a
pouch--one of Lorna's delicate, beaded
pretties.
New By Laws Passed Unanimously.
These will be printed in the 1997 member
ship booklets.
Spinning Group will continue in Aug.
Nominating Committee: Jane McLean,
Sharran Fish, and Ann Nunnally.

Highlights of JUNE Meeting

Ellen Turner, Vice President, presided.
Joy Bergman handled Membership for
Ann Nunnally who was in Arkansas; Kay
Lee acted as secretary for Margaret
Johnson who was in England. Attending
the FTWG Board Meeting in Homosassa
were Ann Revels, Audrey Smith, Susan
McGimsey, Marilyn Garner, and Jane
Plante. There were still over 30 members
attending.
Sandy Edwards, Sandy Lazurus, and
Helen Howell were guests.
After Show 'n Tell (reviewed in later
column), Ellen discussed items from the
Board Meeting: Martins have sold their
Oviedo house and bills may be sent to
Kay at the Merritt Island address.
Mary Adolph has a new video on
kimohimo for the library.
Gail Blitch will look into traveling
exhibits for the guild.
Members need to think about paying
the printer to staple and fold newsletters
or offer to be a committee to sort, staple,
fold, stamp, label, add samples, and make
the post office run.
Gathering items for September auction
was stressed.
April 12-23-14 - Creighton workshop
"Rags and Riches for Clothing" will be at
Mt.Dora.
No Fibergramme needed for July.

••••••••••••••
According to historical footnotes, the first bridal
veils draped all the way to the floor - not to
conceal brides' faces, but rather their waistlines.
-complied from The Orlando Sentinel

If you butter the leftover side of a cut onion, it
will stay fresh longer, so we are told.

Kumihimo Featured in LaVonne
Robertson's Program

Lavonne presented a fine program of
some of her Japanese experiences. First,
she gracefully accepted to give the program on a "moment's notice, as Berna
was-unable to do her spinning program.
(see last paragraph).
LaVonne displayed Kumihimo braids
used for warriors lacquered strips. She
showed various other braids with fascinating designs, flat ones from different
looms, textures from knotted yarns, and
had various type frames for kumihimo.
She presented slides showing classes
dyeing; looms 45' wide that Japanese
wove silk on for the Kennedy Center's
Anniversary; slides of student work
modeling their kimonos ( 12 meters to
make a kimono - that's 13.1232 yards on
my yard stick); and many people working
at different kumihimo types of looms.
Lavonne produced many other items of
interest. All in all, an informative and
very interesting meeting.
Berna Lowenstein, through stitched up

lip and broken teeth, thanked Lavonne
for providing a last-minute program on
her beha1£ Members set in shocked
silence as she courageously related her
mugging and robbery of a few nights
before.

----------------

Connie Rimer writes they had 8-12" of

snow at their cabin, and loved it! She
and hubby are going to Convergence,
will rent a car to sight·see the area. In
Aug-Sept. they plan on going to the UK.
She reports Mary Frances Davidson is
fine and doing children's sermons at her
church with drop and hip spindles.
Connie's husband is filling in for
ministers at various churches ..
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ON THE ROAD~~ ......• While on vacation recently, we came through
Berea, Kentucky, the folk art capital of the bluegrass state.
Berea is home to Berea College, Fireside Weavers, and Churchill
Weavers.
Fireside Weavers is the name of the studio for the students at
Berea College who weave. These college students are encouraged
to participate in the many craft opportunities offered at the
school. While learning a particular craft, the students work
at the college to help toward their tuition and have their finely
crafted items for sale in the school gift shop. The gift shop
offers a variety of items from wood to fiber to metal and more.
Churchill Weavers is a commercial weaving business started in
1922 by Carroll and Eleanor Churchill. They built and perfected
their looms. Their loomhouse is open to the public free of charge.
Visitors pick up an information sheet and take a self-guided tour
through the weavers at work. Their gift shop offers fine quality
handwoven items, ai well as a wide selection of other American
crafts including designer jewelry, pottery, wooden items and
other surprises. While there ., I noticed all of their shawls were
chenille in rich vibrant colors. I was told that Churchill Weavers
supply many fine stores (such as Neiman-Marcus, etc.) and chenille
was in demand this upcoming season.
So, if you're ever on I-75 going through Kentucky, be sure to
stop in Berea. It is a delightful town and you will enjoy the
side trip.
Joy Bergman

--
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F • T • l,•l • G • MEMB3RS

Since Marilyn Garner took on this job for
our guiild, we should support her by attending this meeting.

•
•District
4 agreed to serve
as Worksho~ Committee ~or
1997. ?la.-Tropical Weaveis
Conference. It is time we
made some plans.
Piease come to a covered dish
luncheon on Sat. Aug. 24, 1996.
I will supply place settings
and drinks.
There is much to do but·:
divided among many it wont
be a burden to anyone.
We will begin a ·10:30 am,
lunch at 12: OOnoon·.
_~,-fo9.rJ
Map follows.
~tJ'
1'

We have many weavers who also excel
in other crafts. According to a national
craft publication, you are in the 90% of
US homes where there' s a crafter.
The article states you are likely to be
calmer than a peson who doesn't sew,
paint,woodwork,etc. A survey says:
1 out of every 2 crafters feels less stress
1 out of every 3 crafters worries less
1 out of 6 believes his/her blood pressure
drops.
(It doesn' t mention crafters who overextend!)

Audrey invites all members to her open
house, July 21, from 1:00-5:00 pm.
~

Call Ann Nunnally, Membership, if you
know someone is ill.

ATTENTION........ .
The Donna Mueller workshop has 3 open
slots due to cancellations. Call Mike if
interested (407) 843-9856

... . ..:. . -

... .

. .:..· ·

Fibergramme is a newsletter of the Wea~
of Orlando. Send material for next issue by
Aug. meeting to Kay Lee, 1025 Wildmere Cove
Longwood, FL 32750, or call 407-339-5457.

members display unique work at
meetings
Of late the focus of our meetings has become
the showing of our weavings. Once more "tell"
than show, towels and placemats, is now creative
weavings of many categories. We share our
finest (and our mistakes) without any bragging.
So, I will do the bragging, starting with the June
meeting. Ellen Turner shared her tapestry book,
''LaDame ~ la Licome'; recently purchased on a
visit to an exhibit at a French museum. She explained the various tapestries that represented
the five senses. Her pictures and explanations
were so vivid we felt as though we had actuallly
been at the exhibit ourselves.
LaVomie had many items to share: a loom
beaded from Lydia Borin's class at Conference,
combining silk and beads, a charming bag with
applique from obi scraps, a Japanese beading
loom, delicate beads from a Japaneses beading
factory, a Xerox copy to cotton from a photo reproduced on Mary Adolph's color copier--all a
tribute to her talents.
Jane McLean displayed a colorful painted
ostrich egg and a beaded piece of equal
perfection. EVA WALSH had a to-die-for
beaded necklace and bracelet with two Guardian
angels. Also a pouch of coordinated beaded
colors from the Cocoa Beach workshop. HELEN
Howell, guest, had a textile vest with airbruGh
painting. GAIL Blitch displayed a lovely, long
table runner. EDNA Dumas had a partly woven
piece on her new rigid heddle, and said she
demonstrated at Ft. Christmas with a panther.
ALISON wore a new painted tee. PAM Carr
had 8 samples of Shibori (loom control) of
unique designs. JANIE Burke modeled her
willow backpack from Conference workshop
admist many oh' s and ah' s.

At July meeting-seems it gets more
spectacular each month. Lorna doesn't
stop with one technique. Her knitted
sweater with gold flowers was from her
own spinning. A busy summer produced
towels and breathtaking amulet pursesknitted and beaded in silver and black jet.
Sharran also had a finely knitted,beaded
pouch. GAIL had a lovely baby blanket,
oh, so soft. Berna, well, what can we
say--Berna is Berna. Her work is unequaled. She started off with exotic
material for a sarong or wrap-around
shawl--light,airy, deep iridescent colors,

but not limpy. She wore a striped-dyed
warp top. But the piece de resistance was
a geometric rug with autumn leaves. You
have to see it to believe it. It could be
her most remarkable work to date. (We 're
sorry that the Convergence committee chose not
to select her African Robe for display-perhaps
the slides did not do it justice)

Jane McLean's son will be migh!Y proud

to wear the shirt of20/2's that she
designed and wove for him. Jane
Plante, our excellent dyer,brought out
more gasps of delight with her frayless
chenille shawl. Randall Darwall, step
aside, you have competition!
Janie Burke modeled a raffia hat that
only looked cuter on her. Judy
Smathers had a Hopi coat and a bias
skirt ·made from squares that swirled
around her ankles. Mike Chambers
modeled her willow backpack. Mike
also makes a statement--the added •.: ·.•.
feathers and turquoise command a . . -~: ~ •
second look. Cathy Oberaitis had a ·
linen towel she spun, plied, and knitted.
She produced the 17th century felting
-,
technique of mittens that she exhibited in
~
O~o.The non-felted mitten looked like_ it /'
•
mtght be made for Shaq. Once felted, 1t ,,. -- ... :__-: fit a normal hand. Cathy doesn't think
she'll knit many of these.
Pam had a lovely, long shawl of cotton
rayon that she said took longer to do the
fringe than the weaving. Kay Lee had a
neck pillow made with clasp technique.
Katie gardner & Mike had been to CO
for a show. They took a rug workshop
and displayed their products of western
motifs and landscapes. They both think
they will make hangings of them.
Truly, it doesn't get much better than
this, folks. The weavers of Orlando are
good weavers, experienced in techniques,
and creative in thought.

For Sa~!

8-Shaft 45" LeClerc Nilus jack loom
10 treadles,high castle;8, 10, 12, 16,& 20
dent reeds; bench & storage. Excellent
condition! $1250. Wonderful loom.Need
room for bigger loom. Call Kay Whitfield
in Cocoa - 407-638-0672.
FORSALE

.

For Sa~!
Pl'es.-Loma Stanton 407-268-0674
Vice P.Ellen Turner 407-366-0670
Pl'og.Mike Chambers407-843-9856
Secretary----Margaret Johnson
Treasurer----Kay Martin
Editor -Kay Lee 407-339-5457

FORSALE

Small parlor-style spinning wheel, about 70 years
old. Very portable, recently refurbished. With
extra bobbins & new tensioned lazy kate. $275
Call Lois Baker (407) 898-9439

JUDITH ROE has a raddle and warping board
for sale-handicrafted in Oak. She says her
neighbor who made the warping board will also
craft other wooden items for weavers.
J. Roe (352) 735-3473

FIBER GRAMME
Editor: Kay Lee
1025 Wildmere Cove
Longwood, FL 32750

